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Modern Medieval Bracelet (three colors shown in inset)
This unique dimensional bracelet fuses modern and medieval jewelry aesthetics. The intricately beaded domed
structures are reminiscent of the fine detail of medieval work while the crystal spikes add an element of modern day
style. Combination stitching is used to incorporate right angle weave, peyote stitch and herringbone stitching all into a
single element. Proficiency in all three stitches is highly recommended for this workshop.

Level: Intermediate to Advanced
Stitches: right angle weave, peyote and
herringbone stitches
Prerequisites: proficiency in right angle
weave, peyote and herringbone stitches.
Kit Fee: plum/jade/copper $85.; 24K gold
$120.; lavender/orange $85.;
Friday, May 5th 2017; 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Egyptian Revival Necklace (two colors: “classic” top right,
“deco” right)
This Egyptian Revival inspired necklace features three rising sun scarab beetle
pendants. These complex structures are achieved using a multitude of stitching
techniques alongside 3-D construction. The stunning neck strap features the
new “demi beads” just recently released by Toho company. Techniques include
herringbone stitch, peyote stitch, right angle weave and chenille stitch. The
advanced nature of this project requires total proficiency in all four stitches.

Level: Intermediate to Advanced
Stitches: herringbone, peyote, right angle weave, chenille
Prerequisites: proficiency in herringbone, peyote, right angle
weave, chenille stitches.
Kit Fee: “classic” (turquoise/orange/sapphire/gold) $110;
“deco” (black/silver/teal) $95
Saturday, May 6th 2017; 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Oceanside Deco Necklace (three colors: “rust”, “gold”, “purple” shown right)
This Inspired by the elegance of geometric forms predominant in the Deco Era, this delicate necklace features two “sea
snail” elements with a cascade of sparkling rhinestone chain. The combination chenille and herringbone stitch neck strap
provides an ideal complement to the centerpiece. Advanced combination stitching is used to construct the forms in this
piece and a solid understanding of right angle weave, peyote stitch and herringbone stitch is necessary.

Level: Intermediate to Advanced
Stitches: Peyote, herringbone, right angle weave
Prerequisites: Proficiency in peyote,
herringbone, right angle weave stitches.
Kit Fee: gold/silver/blue/black $130;
purple/silver $95; rust/peach $95.
Sunday, May 7th 2017; 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Registration Form for
Laura McCabe’s Workshop
All classes will be held at the Vienna Arts Society, 115 Pleasant St. NW, Vienna VA.
Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail: ________________________________________________________________________
Modern Medieval Bracelet
Friday 5/5/17

$50 members (NVBS and Baltimore)/$75 non- members $ ______

Egyptian Revival Necklace
Saturday 5/6/17

$50 members (NVBS and Baltimore)/$75 non-members $ _____

Oceanside Deco Necklace
Sunday 5/7/17

$50 members (NVBS and Baltimore)/$75 non-members $ _____

Kit Fees are payable to Laura during the workshops.
If you want to guarantee the kit color of your choice, visit Laura's web site and send her a note regarding your
selection by April 30, 2017. She can be contacted via her website: http://www.JustLetMeBead.com or via
email: justletmebead@gmail.com
Supply lists will be sent to attendees about a month before the class.
Total:

$ __________

Mail Payment To: NVBS, PO Box 2258, Vienna, VA 22183-2258
Or
Make payment for classes and membership with PayPal at www.nvbs.org.
Or
Contact treasurer.nvbs@yahoo.com

